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INTRODUCTION

The foregoing report is based on a two day visit,

July /f - 5, of the old Dritcana property in the Bryce township, Ont. 

and at the local office of the Dept. of Natural Resources of Ont. at 

Kirkland Lake.

Included in this report are: an outlook of the geology, 

a highlight on the previous workings carried out on this property and 

the outline of a recommended exploration program to assess its mineral 

potential .

The ownership of the titles has not been verified by 

Caron, Dofour and Seguin, and it is taken for granted that the said 

claims are owned by Consolidated Imperial Minerals Ltd at whose request 

the present report is being prepared.
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SUMMARY

Consolidated Imperial Minerals ovms a mining property of approx. 

680 acres in Bryce Township, Ontario, where gold - bearing quartz 

veins have been discovered and explored by Dritcana Gold Mines from 

1936 to 1938. The area has also been the target of a drilling compaign 

in 1965 and of geophysical surveys in 1968, by Norite Explorations Ltd., 

the owner of the property at that time.

The gold values reported by Britcana Gold Mines are interesting but 

cannot be verified, as the information made available on the drilling 

results of Britcana is quite incomplete. On the other hand, no assay 

values are reported from the 1965 drilling program.

Also of interest, is the geological context of the property, which offers 

possibilities of base metal mineralization as well as gold mineralization.

It is recommended that a preliminary exploration program (PHASE l) 

including line cutting, geological mapping, magnetometer and induced 

polarization survey and sampling, be carried out at a cost of ^14,000.

Subsequently (PHASE li) a drilling program of about 3000 feet estimated 

at ^25,000 would be necessary to check Britcana's drilling results and to 

test any favorable geophysical target outlined in PHASE 1.

Depending on the results of this first drilling program, additional 

drilling could be warranted to assess any interesting mineralized zone.
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DI'SCRIPTJON OF PROPERTY

The mining property owned by Consolidated Imperial Minerals Ltd 

consists of a bloc of 17 claims covering approximately 680 acres and 

registered at the Ontario Department of Mines under the following 

certificate numbers:

Certificates: 340261 - 262 - 263

341315 - 316 - 317 - 318 

346485 - 486 - 48? - 488 - 489 - 490 - 491 

- 492 - 493 - 494.

These claims are all located in Ranges IV and V of Bryce Township, 

Ontario.



LOCATION. ACCESS.. FACIL'JTJES

The property is located 12 miles due west of the town of Earlton 

and 30 miles due south of the town of Kirkland Lake.

The northern limit of the property can be reached by road from Earlton, 

through the locality of Hill Lake and further west over a distance of 

h miles. From this road which parallels the northern limit of the 

property, the site of the known gold mineralization and of the previous 

trenches an other workings can be reached via a trail over a distance of 

approximately one mile.

The Elk Lake branch of the T. 4 N.O. Railway, which links Elk Lake to 

Earlton passes within 5 miles of the property.

The nearest source of electric power is located at Hill Lake, 4 miles 

from the property.

There are several fair sized lakes, namely Heather Lake, Honeymoon Lake, 

Hill Lake, etc. within 2 to L, miles from the property.
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PREVIOUS WORKINGS

During the period 1936 - 1938, Britcana Gold Mines, which was then 

the owner of this property, completed a program of at least 5000 feet 

of drilling, in 39 holes. Work by Britcana also included extensive 

trenching and bulk sampling of some of the gold-bearing quartz veins 

exposed in the trenches. All of the drilling was done on two (Nos l 

St 2 ) of the five known mineralized veins.

Old reports state that Britcana Gold Mines installed a mining plant on 

its property and started, in 1938, the sinking of a shaft which was 

abandoned at a depth of 20 feet, due to lack of funds.

Six holes were drilled in 1965 on No. l Vein by Norite Explorations Ltd 

totaling 1095 feet. The holes locations are shown on the attached 

sketch which was part of the documents filed in as assessment work 

with the Department of Natural Resources of Ontario. Sampling of the 

core was done at several points but none of the assay results were 

available at the Kirkland Lake office the D.N.R. of Ontario. Efforts 

to obtain them from Norite Explorations failed; these results, apparently, 

have not been kept. Nevertheless, they were encouraging enough to incite 

the company to keep the property and to carry out E.M. and Magnetic surveys 

in 1968. The results of these surveys are available at the Kirkland Lake 

office of the D.N.R. of Ontario. Three anomalous zones were detected with 

the E.M. and at that time recommendations wore that all three anomalies 

be tested by diamond drill holes. Magnetic anomalies were also recorded 

over the basic volcanics in the south-east corner of the property but
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PREVIOUS WORKINGS (cent'd)

these anomalies did not coincide with the E.M. anomalies. 

The recommendations were not carried out and the property was allowed 

to lapse. It is of interest to note that pyrite was reported to 

usually accompany the gold bearing quartz in shear zones.

During a visit on the property on July 4th and 5th, the old workings 

of Britcana Gold Mines were found quite obliterated and are not suitable 

for further studies. Furthermore, the lines used by Norite Explorations 

to carry out the geophysical surveys are not anymore visible.

At our knowledge no further work has been done on this property now 

owned by Consolidated Imperial Minerals Ltd.
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GEOLOGY

T.he mining claims ov/ned by Consolidated Imperial Minerals Ltd 

cover the South-Eastern half of an acid intrusive mass. The intrusion 

has an oval shape with a two mile-long-axis in an East-West direction 

and a one mile-short-axis in a North-South direction.

The south-eastern contact of the intrusive mass is also well covered 

by the claimsj over a distance of nearly 2 miles.

The intrusive rock is a feldspar porphyry with phenocrysts of albite

in a matrix of quartz and albite and scattered minor amounts of chlorite,

hornblende and epidote.

The area surrounding the intrusive mass is underlain by older Keewatin 

basic lavas* comprising flow breccia, massive coarse flows, hornblende 

schists and tuffs.

A narrow belt of younger sediments (conglomerate) which overlies the 

volcanic formations and the intrusive mass crosses the south-eastern 

corner of the property.

Lamprophyre dykes have also been reported in the Keewatin lavas and 

in the porphyry masa.
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GONS. IMPERIAL MINERALS
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MINERAIJZATION

Gold mineralization occurson the property in stringers of quartz, 

associated with pyrite and pyrrhotite in .sheared zones.

The exploration work carried out by Britcana Gold Mines has outlined 

5 individual veins containing gold mineralization. The veins have 

lengths varying from 100 feet to 300 feet and widths from a few inches 

to a few feet.

The following table shows the drilling results reported by Britcana 

Gold Mines in a prospectus published by the company in 1937.

Drill
hole
no.

1

3
3

5
5
6
6

13
14
19
19
22
24
25
25
27
27

Vein
no

1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2 '

Width
of

vein
(inches)

20
42
60
60
60
24

96
48
42
36
36
26
26
30
30
36
24

Grade
| /ton with
pold at ^35/ounce

4.20
173.95
46.90
30.80

39.55
44.45
1.20
1.40

11.90
2.80
4.90
2.10

15.40
1.05
5.60
1.40
24.50

Depth of
intersection
in feet

100
60
70
50
70

130
140
100
100
150
240
150
300
290
290
275
280

These results and values could not be verified in any way by the author
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MINERALIZATION (cont'd)

of this report. They are reproduced as they are the only available 

results from the previous exploration work carried out on the property.

The most reliable description of the mineralized veins found on the property 

is the one by Mr. W.W. Moorhouse appearing in the Fiftieth Annual Report of 

the Ontario Department of Mines, Vol. L, Part IV, 1941. The following is an 

extract from that report:

"Several mineralized zones have been explored on the property. The No. l zone 

strikes about N. 30O W. and has been exposed by a number of trenches over a 

length of about 130 feet. The southernmost trench shows the best-looking vein 

material, which consists of a 1-foot quartz lens associated with about 8 inches 

of silicification in sheared porphyry. Carbonate and pale-green chlorite 

(possibly chrome mica) also occur with the sulphides, pyrite and chalcopyrite. 

The trench is 24 feet long. In the trenches to the north mineralization is not 

abundant, and there is a considerable quantity of pink carbonate with the quartz. 

A shaft was begun about 50 feet east of the vein and sunk from 15 to 20 feet. 

In it the porphyry is cut by extremely irregular jointing occupied by irregular 

narrow veinlets and splashes of quartz, some of which have coatings of chalco 

pyrite. A considerable amount of diamond-drilling was done on this zone, and 

a report for the company by J.C. Houston states that from drill-core assays 

supplied by J.J. Flanagan and M.C. Cowan of the company one shoot about 250 

feet long is indicated. A later report by Mark Little states that an ore 

shoot 150 feet long is indicated at a depth of 80 feet. According to Mr. 

Flanagan, values range from 0.12 ounces over l foot 8 inches to 4*97 ounces
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MINERALIZATION (eont'd)

of gold over 3 feet 6 inches, with two sections of 0.88 and 1.13 ounces 

over 5 feet. A grab sample taken by the writer from surface consisted of 

quartz and ankerite well mineralized with pyrite and some chalcopyrite and 

gave 0.88 ounces of gold when analysed by the Provincial Assay Office. 

Diamond-drilling failed to pick up values north of the "pebble-bearing 

dike" just north of the shaft.

The No. 2 mineralized zone is located west of the camp buildings on claim 

T.2^,253. It is located at the contact of pillow lavas and tuff and has been 

deeply trenched for 90 feet at N.710 E. and stripped for a further 75 feet 

northeast. The only mineralization noticed consisted of splashes of cubic 

pyrite and quartz and carbonate in the walls of the pit or in the interstices 

between pillows on the north wall. Chalcopyrite is also reported. Much rusty 

material is said to have occurred in the pit, and 22 tons of mineralized material 

shipped to Noranda is reported by Mr. Flanagan to have yielded about 1.2 ounces 

gold and 22 ounces silver per ton. Shallow diamond-drilling on this vein was 

unsuccessful in locating values owing, it is reported, to lost core, but deeper 

holes are reported by Mr. Little to have given from 0.16 to 0.70 ounces of gold 

over 2 to 2-g- feet. One blank was also recorded.

No. 5 zone, which is located in the southwest corner of claim T.24,003 and 

strikes S.65O E., is exposed in a deep trench and is a 3-inch silicified and 

rusty shear zone in porphyry. Values up to 0.30 ounces in gold across 18 inches 

are reported by Mark Little from this trench. A 1-inch quartz stringer containing 

pyrite was also opened up a short distance to the northeast.
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MINERALIZATION (cent'd)

Along the north edge of the greenstone in the northeast corner of claim 

T. 24,006, trenches were opened on narrow stringers of quartz; and carbonate 

containing some chalcopyrite. A rusty leached grab sample of this material 

yielded 0.02 ounces on assay. About 300 feet to the south, a rather strong 

shear zone in massive coarse greenstone, trending S. 84O E., has been traced 

for about 250 feet. At the west end a series of quartz stringers in a zone 

3ir feet wide has been exposed. Pyrite, brown-weathering carbonate, and 

chlorite occur in fractures in the quartz.

Some 300 feet south of No. 2 zone is a series of trenches and pits, having a 

maximum depth of 10 feet and trending No. 71OE., in sheared agglomerate and 

other volcanics. The main zone is 2|- feet wide at the west end, and the shearing 

has resulted in brecciation of the country rock, which was cemented by quartz, 

coarse pink carbonate, and coarse white carbonate. Fine-grained white carbonate 

occurs in joint-planes. Mineralization is sparse and includes pyrite and 

occasional splashes of chalcopyrite in the carbonate. A similar zone, with 

even less mineralization, is located in the extreme northwest corner of claim 

T. 24,254."
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CONCLUSIONS

The mining property of Consolidated Imperial Minerals offers attractive 

possibilities for gold. Furthermore, its general geological context is 

also favorable for base metal mineralization.

GOLD

With the recent important increase in the price of gold, several of the 

old gold properties which have been dormant for many years are now being 

investigated and reactivated.

While these properties offered no economic possibilities with a price 

of gold of |35 per ounce, they are now being reassessed in the actual 

context of the gold market with a price well over the #-50's and with 

strong possibilities of further increases in a near future.

The previous exploration works by Britcana Gold Mines shows that the 

property now owned by Consolidated Imperial Minerals contains at least 

two quartz veins with attractive gold mineralization, in a favorable 

geological context.

However, the information which is now available on the results obtained 

by Britcana is incomplete. Detailed maps showing the location of the 

drill holes with the drill logs and the individual assay of each sample, 

are unavailable to permit a satisfactory assessment of these results.

The location of the 6 holes drilled by Norite Explorations is known 

and the logs are available but the assay results could not be obtained.
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CONCI.US.10NS (cont'd)

Following an E.M. survey made in 1968 three anomalies were detected. 

Recommendations to test these anomalies with diamond drill holes were 

not carried out.

COPPER

Although this property has apparently not been explored for base 

metals, it must be pointed out that its geological context is 

favorable for the occurrence of base metals. In fact, several 

of the large known copper deposits are closely related to a small 

acid intrusive mass occurring in acid volcanic formations (rhyolite). 

On the property of Consolidated Imperial Minerals, such a favorable 

acid intrusive mass, occurs in volcanic formations which have been 

mapped as basic lava flows. However, further geological investigation 

could very well reveal the presence of rhyolite in the vicinity of 

the intrusive mass as well as sulfide mineralized zones.
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R K C O M M E N D A T I O N S

The recommended exploration program is divided into two phases;

PHASIC l

1-

(or preliminary phase) will include: 

a line cutting program which will cover the southern 

half of the property, namely, the area of the gold - 

bearing quartz veins and the south contact of the feldspar 

porphyry mass.

The lines will be spaced at 200 feet and will run in a 

N - S direction.

Total mileage, including the base line and the tie line,
* 

will amount to approx. 15 miles.

The cost of this program is estimated at #1,500.00

2- a detailed geological mapping of the property with emphasis 

on the gold - bearing quartz veins area and on the intrusive 

volcanics contact area. The survey should also aim at the 

identification of possible acid lava formations (rhyolite).

The cost of this survey is estimated at #3jOOO.
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RECOMMENDATIONS (Cont'd)

a magnetometer survey over the above -mentioned grid.

The purpose of the survey will be to define adequately the 

geological structure of the various formations, to 

locate the intrusive-volcanic contact and hopefully to 

locate zones of sulfides and /or gold mineralization 

which could be directly or indirectly associated with 

a magnetic zone.

The cost of this survey is estimated at #1,500.

An induced polarization survey over the above-mentioned 

grid. The purpose of the survey will be to locate zones 

of sulfide concentration, which could be associated to 

gold mineralization or to base metal mineralization, 

either within the intrusive, under the form of porphyry 

copper mineralization, or in the volcanic formations 

under the form of massive sulfide lenses.

The cost of this survey is estimated at |6,000.
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RECOMMENDATIONS (Cont'd)

5- Systematic sampling of the gold - bearing quartz

veins located by Britcana Gold Mines and exposed in 

the existing trenches.

The samples should be of the "channel type", across 

the veins at intervals of 10 feet.

The cost of this program is estimated at #2,000.

The Total cost of the FIRST PHASE of the recommended program 

amounts to |14,000.

SECOND PHASE

This phase will consist of diamond drilling to test any favorable 

geophysical target outlined in PHASE I and to check the previous 

drilling results of Britcana Gold Mines.

It is estimated that a preliminary program of about 3000 feet would 

be sufficient to meet this objective, at a cost of approximately 

ft 25,000.

Depending on the results of this first drilling program, additionnal
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ft
RECOMMENDATIONS (Cont'd) 

SECOND PHASE (cent'd)

drilling could be warranted to further evaluate any promising 

mineralized zone. The extent of such additional drilling could 

only be determined at the completion of the recommended 3000 feet 

drilling program.

E. Seguin, ftng.-geologist 
CARON, DUFOUR, SEGUIN 6 ASSOCIATES.

Montreal - July 13th, 1972.
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1- I graduated in geological engineering at Laval University, Quebec 
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2- The present report, on the raining property of Consolidated Imperial 

Minerals Ltd, in Bryce Township, Ontario, is based on a study of 

all the available geological informations on the property and on 

an examination of the said property, July -4-5, 1972, by Pierre LaBreque, 

geological eng. working for Caron, Dufour, Seguin and Associates.

3- I have no interest, directly or indirectly, nor do I expect to

receive any such interest in the property or shares of Consolidated 

Imperial Minerals Ltd.

E. Seguin

Montreal, July 13th, 1972.

i
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SUMMARY REPORT

ON. 

PRELIMINARY EXPLORATION PROGRAMME

CONSOLIDATED r IMPERIAL MINERALS LTD. 

Bry c e Township Property 

Ontario

INTRODUCTION

A field programme of line cutting , sampling, 

and Radem VLP EM check surveying was done on a portion 

of the Bryce township property for the following reasons:

1) Sketch and check sample accessible portions 

of the No l and No 2 veins where gold values are reported.

2) Field check some previously indicated VLF 

EM conductors.

3) Locate the showings and conductors on a 

property grid for eventual drill testing.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Sampling of No l and No 2 Veins

The few accessible portions of the vein structures 

sampled indicate that sorae low gold values are present.

A modest drill programme will be necessary to



confirm the presence of significant gold values obtained 

in previous drill programmes and mentioned in old reports. 

VLF EH Conductors

Check surveying confirmed the conductors pre 

viously indicated.

Conductor No l is considered important enough 

for a drill hole test.

Conductors No 4 , 5 , and 6 should be defined 

with conventional EM equipment before drill hole tests' 

are made.

DATA ATTACHED

1) Radem VLF EM Check Survey Plan

2) Composite Sketch - No l vein

3) Composite Sketch - No 2 vein

REFERENCES

1) Report on the Property of Consolidated 
Imperial Minerals Ltd. , Bryce Township , Ontario by 
Caron , Dufour , Sequin ft Associates , Montreal , 13 
July 1972.

2) ODM Vol. L Part IV , Wl , Geology of the 
Bryce-Robillard Area , by W. W. Moorehouse,

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The principal rock unit on the property is a 

feldspar porphyry intrusive. The porphyry is medium 

grained , fractured , sheared , somewhat altered , and
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variable in appearance.

This porphyry mass intrudes mafic volcanics , 

a small amount of which are situated in the SEast part 

of the property. A larger area of intermediate volcanics 

comprising agglomerates , tuffs , and tuffaceous sed 

iments underly the SWest part of the property.

Several lamprophyric dykes cut the porphyry 

and volcanic rocks. These dykes tend to be oriented 

N - S or E - W.

HISTORY

A brief historical documentation follows:

Property staked in 1935
Exploration work by Britcana Gold Mines Ltd. 

in the form of diamond drilling ( No l b. 2 veins ) ,- 
trenching , sampling , and shaft sinking between 1936 
and 1939.

Norite Explorations Ltd. drilled the No l vein 
in 1965.

VLF EM surveying done for E.E. Campbell 
during 1968.

Property acquired by Consolidated Imperial 
Minerals in 1972.

SHOWINGS

Five individual gold-bearing veins are reported 

to be present on the property. Only the No l and No 2 

veins will be mentioned here in abstract form. 

No l^yein

Within the feldspar porphyry intrusive 
Vein strikes N30P W , dip 62*NEast 
Exposed by trenches for 130' 
One foot quartz lens in sheared porphyry 
Minor pyrite and chalcopyrite present 
Company reports indicate gold-bearing shoot 

150' long.
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Widths from 20" to 42"
Values from 0,12 ounces to 4.97 ounces gold

No 2 vein

At contact of pillow lavas and tuff 
Strikes N ?10 E and dips 700 N 
Exposed for 165 f
Splashes of pyrite mineralization 
Some quartz and carbonate
Company records indicate values from 0.16 to 

0.70 ounces gold over 24 -

PROPERTY LOCATION AND ACCESS

The 17 claim , 680 acre property is located 

about 2 miles West of Hills Lake Hatchery and is access 

ible over a good gravel country road.

Hills Lake Hatchery is about 5 miles South of 

Charlton and about 30 miles South of Kirkland Lake.

Claim data is as follows with the asterisk 

indicating the claims covered by the preliminary pro 

gramme .

Township: Bryce 

Concession IV

Lot_6 Lot 7 Lot 8
claims 341316 34*0^5* 340263*

346494 3^6487* 341315*
346488* 340261*
346489* 340263*

Concession V

Lot 6 Lot 7 Lot 8 
Claims 346492 34~64~B5

346493 346491
341317 346490
341318

The claims are registered in the name of 

Consolidated Imperial Minerals Ltd. , licence No. T 519.
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PRELIMINARY EXPLORATION PROGRAMME

Sampling Result B and Interpretation

Sampling data obtained during the preliminary 

programme is as documented on the attached sketches. This 

work was done during October 1972.

Only the easily accessible exposures were sampled

Values obtained were low but at least indicate 

the presence of gold in the vein structures.

Peak value in the No l vein was 0.24 ounces 

gold across 3.5 feet. In the No 2 vein values in the vein 

did not exceed 0.02 ounces gold but a mineralized float 

probably originating from the vein yielded 0.13 ounces 

gold.

Company reports and the geological literature 

suggest the presence of auriferous shoots with significant 

gold values in the vein structures.

A modest drill programme will be required to 

confirm the gold bearing zones indicated in previous drill 

programmes since specific documentation is not available.

VLF EM Check Survey Details

CLAIMS COVERED: Con IV Lot 7 & Q portion

GRID: 300' centre N - S lines

STATIONS: 100' interval pickets

MILEAGE: Old Grid: 8 miles
New Grid 
fc Showing 
Grids: 3 miles
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INSTRUMENT: Crone Radem VLF EM 

PARAMETERS: Dip angle in degrees

SOURCE OF
PRIMARY FIELD: Cutler , Maine , 17.8 KHz

READINGS: 100' intervalsin anomalous
areas,

Total: 150 

OPERATOR: F. P. Tagllamente , P.Eng.

PLAN: 200 scale
Several conductors indicated

VLF EM Survey Results and Interpretation

Several conductors were detected ae identified by 

circled numbers on the plan. 

Conductor No l

This conductor has not been delimited westerly. 

It is sharpley defined , symetrical , strong and at least 

700' long.

A near surface , vertically dipping conductor is 

indicated.

The conductor probably reflects an E - W shear 

or fracture zone with the possibility of sulphides being 

present. A drill hole test will be necessary to explain 

the cause of the conductivity.

Conductor No 2 A 2A
be 

These conductors may displaced segments of the

same conductor. South dipping conductivity is indicated. 

C pnducto r No 3

This is a weak conductor of doubtfull significance,
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Conductor No 4

A conductor trend generally parallel to the 

grid linea is implied here and a N - S conductor is 

probably present.

Poor coupling with the transmitter station is 

a possibility and a conventional KM method should be used 

to define this conductor before a drill test is made. 

Conductors No 5 fe 6

These conductors have not been delimited in detail 

during the current check survey. Conductivity previously 

indicated is nevertheless confirmed.

Conventional EM techniques should be used to 

define these conductors before a drill test is attempted 

since they may be caused by local fracturing or dykes.

RECOMMENDATIONS

No l and No 2 Veins

These veins should be probed initially by a 

maximum of 4 holes - 2 to a section at 45 and 65 degrees. 

Step-out and deeper probes will be required if significant 

gold values or the vein structures are intersected.

VLF EM Conductors

One drill hole to check conductor No 1. Additional 

drilling will be required if favourable results so indicate.

Conventional EM surveying , preferably vertical 

loop , over conductors 4,5,6 and adjacent indicated 

conductors. Drill hole probes will be required to invest-
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igate any good conductors obtained.

EXPLORATION PROGRAMME COST ESTIMATES

The recommended programme of preliminary ex 

ploration , and secondary exploration , is estimated to 

require funds in the amount of at least # ̂5, 000. 00 .

These cost estimates are as follows: 

Preliminary Exploration Programme

1) Diamond Drilling

a) No l Vein 4 holes - 900' maximum
900' @ #8. 00/ft........ ............4 7,200.00

b) No 2 Vein 4 holes - 900' maximum
900' @ #8. 00/ft.................... 4 7,200.00

c) Conductor No l l hole - 250' minimum
250' @ |8. 00/ft................ ....4 2,000.00

2) Sampling Se assaying
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 300.00

3) Engineering
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1,000.00

4) EM Surveying
~00. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1,000.00

5 ) Cont i ngenc l e s
. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 300.00

TOTAL........... 419,000.00

Se c ondary ExploratIon Programme

Additional funds will be required to define 

by diamond drilling the No l (c No 2 gold vein structures 

and the EM conductors if significant results are obtained 

from the preliminary programme.

These cost estimates are:
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1) Diamond Drilling

a) No l ft No 2 Veins 2000' minimum
2000' @ 88.00/ft.......... .........416,000.00

b) EM conductors 1000' minimum 
1000' @ #8.

2) Engineering

5) Sampling A Assaying

4) Contingencies

. ...4 8,000.00

.................4 1,000.00

.................4 500.00

.................4 500.00

TOTAL. .... .... . . 426,000.00

TOTAL FUNDS REQUIRED.....445,000.00

Frank P. IJagliaraonte , P. Eng. 
NORANDA , Quebec 
8 December 1972
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